Virtual Meeting “Draft” Agenda

Call/Zoom Information
Tuesday, November 03, 2020
12:00pm – 2:30pm EST

Public Safety & Justice Subcommittee

Tribal Co-Chair (non-voting): Council Delegate Eugenia Charles-Newton, Navajo Nation (echarles-newton@navajo-nsn.gov)

Federal Co-Chair (non-voting): Charlie Addington, Director, Bureau of Indian Affairs Office of Justice Services, DOI (charles.addington@bia.gov)

TIBC Voting Members (maximum of 5):
1. Vince Dueris, Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe (vinced13.vd@gmail.com)
2. Mark Pollock, Blackfeet Nation (mpollock@blackfeetnation.com)
3. Palmer Mosely, Chickasaw Nation (palmer.mosely@chickasaw.net)
4. Jesse Delmar, Navajo Nation (jdelmar@navajo-nsn.gov)
5. Alan Roy, White Earth Nation (alan.roy@whiteearth-nsn.gov)

TIBC Federal Members:
1. Lela Kaskalla (lela.kaskalla@bia.gov)
2. Kasey Mackenzie (kasey.mackenzie@bia.gov)

TECHNICAL LEAD: Jennifer McLaughlin (jmclaughlin@jamestowntribe.org)

12:00 pm Call to Order/Opening Prayer
Tribal Co-Chair, Council Delegate Eugenia Charles-Newton, Navajo Nation

12:05 pm Opening Remarks
Tribal Co-Chair, Council Delegate Eugenia Charles-Newton, Navajo Nation

Federal Co-Chair, Charlie Addington, Director, BIA/OJS, DOI

12:15 pm BIA/OJS Update
Federal Co-Chair, Charlie Addington, Director, BIA/OJS, DOI
- Indian Affairs Cold Case Offices Across Indian Country – Update
- New virtual Criminal Jurisdiction in Indian Country (CJIC) course
- Mandatory Background and Training requirements

12:45 pm Funding for Law Enforcement in Indian Country
Kevin Martin, BIA/OJS
- Overview of the BIA/OJS and FY2021 Administration’s Request & House Appropriations
- Update - TLOA Reports to Congress
- How do we address the systematic underfunding of law enforcement and criminal justice systems in Indian Country?
- What are the structural barriers of funding and operation of criminal justice systems in Indian Country?
- What is the strategy for securing additional funding for law enforcement in Indian Country?
- What factors and justification would be helpful to Tribal efforts to secure more funding from Congress and the Administration?
- How does current funding of law enforcement align with need?
- What steps should be taken to ensure data collection, research, crime reporting and analysis since they all impact the budget?
- How much do the facility O&M accounts cover in relation to facility need each year?

1:15 pm  **BIA/OJS Funding Methodologies**
Kevin Martin, BIA/OJS
- How does BIA/OJS determine how much funding each Tribe receives?
- What are all of the funding mechanism factors and how is each applied to each Tribe?

1:45 pm  **Advanced Training Center – North Dakota**
Jason O’Neal, BIA/OJS
- Brief overview of the Advanced Training Center
- What advanced training programs will be offered at this location

2:00 pm  **COVID-19 Updates - Public Safety and Justice in Indian Country**
Tribal Co-Chair, Council Delegate Eugenia Charles-Newton, Navajo Nation
Federal Co-Chair, Charlie Addington, Director, BIA/OJS, DOI
- Funding Impacts: Impacts & Challenges on for Law Enforcement, Detention/Corrections, Courts in Indian Country
- Healthcare Impacts: Healthcare/Telemedicine for AI/AN prisoners

2:15 pm  **Update/Proposal from NCAI**
Virginia Davis, Senior Advisor and Director of Justice and International Policy, NCAI
- NCAI Updates

2:30 pm  Adjourn